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StejJ-b)'-step drag reduction imjJTOved this unique 182'.'1
CTuise sjJeed 20 Imots without a powerplant change

BY PHIL VA!\: OSTRM-':l)
AOPA 447409

/\ gcnuinc 182 IIIph Cessna 182,'
No kidding"

j\S amazing as that lIlaI' sound that's
just what is flying today.

This no-kidding 156-knot, 1<)(,C)

Cessna 182 boasts nei t her an upgraded
powerplant nOI' change to the basic
Cessna airfoil.

Then ho\\' docs a basically stock
I:\8-knot (:cssna 182!v1 get into the
ISO-knot club"

Two words: drag reduction.
1\11 types of drag-cooling, airframe

and flat platc, to namc a few-cut
deeply into an aircraft's performance,
yet there are only two ways to improve
performance: additional horsepower or
improved aerodypamics.

\Vhen fuel was a low-cost item the

addition of eXIl'a horsepower was a
sensible alternative.

For many years the addition of
larger engines pushed aircrah faster,
but the performance gain was at the
expense of efficiency and economy.

Recently this trend in airerah
performance has shihed slightly away
from the use of larger engines and to
ward the use of aerodynamic and
powerplant improvements.

With the introduction of the models

201 and 231, Mooney Aircraft Cor
poration achieved major speed in
creases by improvements in overall
aerodynamics changing cooling, intake
and exhaust flow paths and the addi
tion of high-effIciency turboeharging.
Speed was increased sharply in the
20 I without an increase in horse

power, and the 231 uses both improved
aerodynamics and turboeharging to
boost both performance and capability.

Gulfstream American's line of sin

gle-engine aircraft also benefited
considerably from a drag reduction
program engineered and implemented
several years ago.

Bellanca Aircraft Corporation also
made a number of improvements to its

Super Viking line. The 1<)80 aircraft
are 11 knots faster than the 1978 mod

els with no change in powerplant.
As these and other manufacturers

look to drag reduction for additional
performance, other individuals arc
working to develop drag-reducing
modifications that may be used to im
prove the performance of older air
craft.

One pair of pioneers in this field of
design and retrofit work is Charles ]\,1.
(1\OPA 355532) and Julia K. Seibel of
Arlington, Texas.

The Seibels started with a com

pletel I' stock Cessna 182 M, and,
through approximately 300 hours of
development and flight testing, turned
the 182 into a performer capable of
keeping up with a more expensive
Cessna 182RG. Seibel's modified 1969
182 has a 156-knot maximum cruise

speed, and the 1980 182RG has a re
ported maximum cruise speed of 158
knots.

The modified aircraft has a strictly
stock powerplant. The performance
gain is the result of aerodynamic im
provements.

Where did the Seibels start? " ... by
looking at places on the airerah where
we felt we would have separated or
stalled airflow," Charles Seibel said.
Separated or stalled airflow causes
very rapid drag rise around landing
gear struts, wing struts and other areas
where structural members disrupt the
smooth flow of air.

The Seibels' ability to get quickly
into the modification program was the
result of an earlier experience with a
Cessna 172. During so-called hobQY
work on the 172A, the aircraj:(,
through various airframe modifications
and installation of a 180-hp engine,
was turned into a 172 capable of auis
ing near the structural red line.

Seibel, who heads the New Product
Center at Bell Helicopter Textron,
said work on the 182 was done in steps
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continued FASf lANE

n,e standard main gfllr-strut and wherlllant.1 I/Ild a 1'1'1) high drag Jactor,

bllt the strl'/l/nlinl'/I Jairing and lIlodiJied whl'ellmnt., (/It that IlIs.1 allllllst i5'k.

to permit measurement and docu
mentation of performance gains
achieved by each change along the
way.

After installing a special, highly
accurate Right-test airspeed system,
Seibel conducted a series of tests to

establish baseline performance figures
for the unmodified aircraft.

First, a streamlined nose gear kit
was installed on the 182. The kit uses

a redesigned nose wheel pant, strut
fairing and torque links that fold into
the fairing assembly accommodating
normal strut movement.

In addition to improving both air
flow and appearance of the nose gear
area, the kit actually provides "a little
thrust when installed,'~ Seibel said.

"The corkscrew effect of the prop
wash pouring under the nose of the
aircraft has the airflow very disturbed.
The design of the streamlined assem
bly straightens the airflow path
improving propeller efficiency through
airflow contrpl," Seibel said.

The complete nose gear kit adds 3 Yz
lbs. to the aircraft's empty weight and
6 knots to the cruise speed.

(The streamlined nose gear kit is the
only portion of Seibel's modification
work that is commercially available.

The unit is list priced at $1285, and
can be obtained from Avcon Industries,
1006 West 53 Street, Wichita, Kan.,
67204. The kit is approved by the
FAA under STC No. SA2748SW.)

After completing work and Right
evaluation of the nose gear assembly,
Seibel made a general cleanup of the
aircraft, including reattachment of
cooling baffles and reexamination of
door and window fit, which added an-

.' :::'i ~. iInI.

other 2.2 knots to cruise speed.
Seibel then started working to im

prove airRow around the main gear
structure. Restressing his point about
separated airRow and drag rise, Seibel
said testing showed a high amount of
airRow disruption in the main gear
strut and wheel areas.

"Once we got involved in the main
gear, wheel pant and strut design, it
was obvious that we could achieve a
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HlIsl'linl' !)nforllllll/(/, h~nn'.111'1'1"1' l'.Itllbli.lhl'd for Ih,' .Ill1ndllrd 182

(Line A) by 1'111'/)'/978: "/ltl' .Itrl'lllll/ined nose gear was lidded a1ll1

flighl tl'.Ill'd (Lilli' Ii) dnring AIJrilllll/1 .\lay 1978. l'erfomlllllCl' gaim

frolll II cll'lIillll' of window fll IInd cooling blljJll' IIl1l1chllll'lll were doc

nllll'lltl'li in NOl'l'mber 1978 (Linl' C). nil' .Ilrl'lIl11linl'd mllin gl'lIr-.Itrut.l

IInd revised wheel /Jant.l 11'1'1"1'flight tested in Jnly /979 (Unl' 1)),

IInd the fllll) IInd aileron gal) .\1'11/.1 were tested for l)erfonllllnCl' in

Angnst (Unl' f..J Modified wing-.Ilrut allachlllent fllirings, exhllnst

slack IInd .I1)inner .11'11/.1 were flight tested in October /979 (UIII' l-J.

Finlll lIIodiji((jtioll.!i (Line G) included 1II0VI'1II1'111 of radio antell/Ill.',

IIvionic., cooling scoop 1'1'III OVIII and IJro/J blllde gill) .,eals. ·JItI'.I1'

were in.lllllled IInd flight tnll'd in 1)I'I'f1nber 1979.

good deal of drag reduction if we could
improve the How around the strut and
over the wheel pant area.

"After working through two designs
on strut and wheel fairings, we settled
on the set currently on the aircraft,"
Seibel said. The 182 now has a com

plete Fibreglas fairing over the leaf
gear strut, a new step, a ·set of Cessna
wheel pants modified to fit tighter
around the wheel and a cap that covers
the brake assembly.

These changes and a set of modified
wing strut attachment cuffs raised the
75% power cruising speed of the modi
fied aircraft to just over 145 knots at
6500 ft.

Seibel's gear strut fairings would not
fit newer 182's with tubular main gear
struts. The wing strut attachment
culTs, however, do fit current produc
tion ai rcraft.

Reducing the main gear drag played
a major role in the Seibels' perfor
mance gain. The stock leaf spring
landing gear, according to Seibel,
contributes 33% of the fixed gear 182's
total airframe drag of 106 Ibs. of the
total 326 lbs. The modifications reduce

landing gear drag to only 29 lbs.
Other aerodynamic improvements

include a set of B&M Aviation, Inc.,
Hap and aileron gap seals, reposi
tioning of nav Icom antennas, closure
of the gap between exhaust stack and

cowling and installation of a set of
brush seals to control air leakage
around the prop and spinner.

What have these improvements done
to the Hying qualities of the popular
Cessna ? Very little. The modified 182
Hies very much like any 182.

The changes are obvious in exami
nation of the gear, wheel pant and
wing strut areas. Little changes made
by removal of avionics cooling vents,
antenna repositioning and capping the
fuel filler necks are also noticeable.

There are two problem areas as a
result of these changes. The tightly en
closed gear raises the first question:
what happens in mud, snow or slush?

Seibel does not have an answer.

"We just don't have any experience in
either mud or snow with an equipped
aircraft. However, we do have a mud
wiper built into the wheel pant that
should go a long way toward taking
care of any potential problems," Seibel
said.

The cover over the brake assembly
is the second potential problem. It
would have to be removed to get a
good look at the caliper assemblies.

Engine start, run up and taxi and
takeoff are conventional 182 as is the

somewhat heavy nose gear steering.
On departure the modified aircraft's

acceleration and initial climb are brisk.

In our Hight the aircraft indicated a

700 foot per minute climb with two
persons onboard and a near-gross-
weight departure. "-

Installation of the Hap and aileron
gap seals make the modified aircraft
comfortable in slow Hight and stall re
gimes. The aircraft maneuvers easily
in slow Hight, and warning from eleva
tor and aileron buffet provides ample
advance notice before the aircraft

shows any tendency to stall. The stalls
we did were straightforward with no
tendency to fall off to either side.

While moving back into the airport
traffic area, one of the modified 182's
potentially annoying habits cropped
up. It was difficult to get the aircraft
to descend quickly without allowing
airspeed to build well into the yellow
arc unless power reductions that might
shock cool the engine were made.

The modified 182 glides better than
either the fixed or retractable 182 in

similar configurations. In fact, Seibel
says an additional 10° of Hap is needed
to make the modified aircraft descend

like an unmodified aircraft using simi
lar power settings. This corresponds
with my experiences in the 182RG
and the modified aircraft.

Being caught in a "Keep 'em
high" position high and close to the
airport or approach fix could create
unnecessary cockpit workload. On the
other hand, familiarity with the air-
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continued FAST lANE

Extensive testing established drag charlll:leristicsoj the aircraft. Julia
al}plies lu]ts oj Jam Inior 10 a tf'st oj the main gear and wheel IJaIl1.1.

TNERS

chine shojJ, to their home engineering of

fices stocked with the lewis of the aero

dynamicist '.I' art.

Charles is head of the New Product

Center at Bell!!ellcojJter ·rextron. A 37

year aeronautical engineering veteran,

Charles' exjJerience includes his many

year.1"with Bell and running his own hell

cojJter firm.

julia, a graduate of the University of

'!l'xas at Austin, served her ajJprenticeship

]ulia and Charles Seibel, a jlair of
incurable tinkerers, developed the
modification package as a joint effort.

Charles and julw Seibel, highly skilled en

gineers who have .l"jJenttheir jJrofessional

lifetimes deallng with comjJllcated aero

nautical engineering jJroblems, couldn't

leave their work at the oj/ice. So they

brought it home with them.

'!'heir jJersonal commitment to aviation
i.1" evident to the most casual observer

-from the T-hangar in which they keejJ

thezr modified Cesma 782, to their fully

eq1llpjJed, neat-as-a-jJin workshojJ/ma-

craft, some preplanning and negotiat
ing with ATC would solve most of the
problem.

In the visual pattern and on in
strument approaches careful power
management is required to establish a
proper sink rate.

Our initial approach into Arlington
Municipal Airport (southwest of Dal
las) would have terminated somewhere
north of Houston if Seibel had not

suggested a power reduction that we
earlier thought would result in a seri
ously high sink rate.

Once appropriate power settings are
established, 75 to 80 knots over the
fence provided comfortable landings
even in the 18 to 25 knot quartering
winds we encountered.

The real payoff of Seibel's modifica
tions demonstrates itself en route. With

75% power at 6500 ft. the unmodified
182 cruised at 136 knots T AS burning
14.3 gallons per hour. The modified
aircraft trued at 156 knots while burn

ing the same amount of fuel.
Covering the same distance more

quickly while burning the same
amount of fuel gives the modified air
craft a 14% range advantage.

The conventional 182 flies 9.51

-nautical miles per gallon (nmpg); the
modified aircraft gives 10.9 nmpg.

The dramatic difference in range
and fuel consumption comes when the
modified aircraft's aerodynamic ca
pability is used to establish a l36-knot
cruise at higher altitudes.

While the unmodified 182 cruises at

136 knots using 75% power at 6500
feet, the modified aircraft cruises at
136 knots at 10,200 feet using 49%
power. The modified aircraft burns
9.33 gph, while the unmodified burns
at 14.3 gph.

The modified aircraft has a 17.04

nmpg rate of fuel consumption at the
higher altitude, a 53% improvement
over the unmodified aircraft's 9.51

nmpg rate.
What about cost? Seibel says he

could add his performance-boosting
modifications to older 182's for

approximately $150 retail for each
nmph gained. If he should decide to
build and market a complete package,
it would cost about $3000; however,
that decision has not been made.

The one-of-a-kind aircraft offers the

Texas engineer a choice of the best of
both performance worlds. He can
storm along at over 150 knots and still
realize a 14% improvement in fuel
economy and a 20 knot speed advan
tage over conventional 182's, old or
new; or he can climb higher, throttle
back, cruise at the same speed that
conventional aircraft work to carry at
lower altitudes and enjoy a 53% in
crease in range. 0
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al 'f'mIJI II'or/d Air/ill/'s, Southwest Ne

l/'flrch (,',1/"jJoration all/I Hell J lelicofiter

Iwfrm' 1)(,lIIg jJro/lloted to chirj engineer of

the S,'i!,,'I!a/lli!)' airj,lall/: Inodi/ication

1110/".

I" jild, Jlliia I·:. Sl'il,,'1 is nail/I'd right at

the 10/1 of an o/final IJ.S. Patent 0flice

}mn a.1 Ihe holder o! II.S. Patent No.

4,027,836. a drag-rnillclllg fall'lng .frl/'

landing g('ar. Julia \- illl'enlioll occlljJies a

/;1')' .If)()t In tht' Seihel drag-rnluction <1-

.frl/'/.I that turned a very dOllish Cessna 772

IIIto a 740-I!Jlot /Ierfo/'lner and a 7969

1\1''''1'1 782 Into a 756-krwt racehorse.

Now, wh)' does a /IIan who sjll'll/A II/ost

o! his worliing hours /IIonitoring, firod

ding, jl/mding all/ljlrt'ssing Ihe worh of

.Ion/(' 300 engineers and cmflslI/en al

Hel/'s New Pror/uc/ Cenler COli/I' hOll/e 10

lahor ol'er awl.lwear at an addilional slack

of aeronautIcal riddles and aerodynamic

jlmb/ell/.I:'

"I like the worh, " Seihel confesses .

"If/hen Inwl'ed ujl.llmrs al Hell and

couldn'l heejl 11/)' hand in Ihe develojnnenl

o! lIl/buidualjlmjecls, I slruch oul looking

.frl/' sO/Il/'lhing 10 heejl crealively busy; and

with 11/)' aeronautieal background, whal

hel/a wa)' to keejl busy Ihan 10 fool wilh

airjllanes) "

I'(wl indeed' '1'111'Seihe/.,' ajijJroach 10

their work i.1 an)'lhing but .frwling, and Ihe

results certainly are no joke.-PVO

Bolh .Il1/ia IIl1d Chndl'.1 Seibel 11ft Inivall' I,i/ols, 1111111111')'IIS/' Ihl'ir "lOdifll'll CeSSlI1I 182 for lillsiness and vllfIllion lravel .

[)mlling Fibreglas Oil Ihe loolillg, Owrll's Seibel slarls wor/;
Oil Ihe Im,'er hllif of II IIIl1in gl'llr-sl1'll1f"irillg 111111slep.

.Il1/ia Seibel holds a IlIllenl ,m the strellmlilled IlOse-gear

lilli/I IIlid fairillg assembl)' IItilized Oil Ihe modified aircrafl.
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